FUNCTION PACKAGE
With many function areas to choose from, Yamanto Tavern is the perfect venue to
hold your next event. We specialise in catering for birthdays, engagements, wakes,
corporate meetings, business presentations, baby showers, Christmas and kid’s
parties.
Our packages are flexible and include your choice of platters, full menu, 2 and 3
course set menu, plus drink packages.
The versatility of the venues different areas available for hire allows for tailor made
functions up to 150 PAX.

CALL NOW!!
PHONE: 07 3294 4400
EMAIL: yamantotavern@alhgroup.com.au
502-510 Warwick Road, Yamanto QLD
PLATTER MENU
FRESH FRUIT PLATTER- $50
SANDWICH PLATTER- $50
POTATO SKINS- $45
ANTIPASTO PLATTER- $55
AUSSIE PLATTER- $50
ASIAN PLATTER- $50
SEAFOOD PLATTER- $60
TAPAS- $65
AUSTRALIAN CHEESE PLATTER- $55

Cocktail Lounge

Function Room

Situated in our Bistro, the cocktail lounge
provides a great atmosphere for party feel.
It is one of our most popular choices for a
bigger function. The cocktail lounge also
has a Smart TV with USB input, perfect
for slideshows.
Sit Down 50 PAX

The function room is located in our
Alehouse and offers complete privacy for
your event. It is popular for small dinner
parties, birthday parties, corporate
meetings and business presentations. This
room includes a Smart TV and a
Whiteboard on request.
Room hire is $100 which can be put towards food
and drink.

Sit Down 20 PAX

Cocktail 40 PAX

Bistro Deck
Our deck in the Bistro is the perfect
alfresco area for your function. This area is
right beside our kid’s playground, so
parents are able to relax while the kids
enjoy themselves.
Minimum spend required for booking out the whole
deck.

Sit Down 50 PAX

Alehouse Deck
Our deck in the Alehouse is great for
cocktail style functions wanting a relaxed
vibe in an outdoor setting. A popular area
for birthdays and work Christmas parties.
With 24 craft beers and ciders on tap, it is
the place to be!

Bistro on the Grass
Nestled behind our popular deck in the
Bistro is another alfresco area perfect for a
smaller function. This area is popular for
kid’s parties, baby showers and small
birthday celebrations. It has an exclusive
feel away from the busyness of the
restaurant and boasts outdoor lounge suites
for maximum comfort.
Cocktail 30 PAX

Cocktail 40 PAX

Our function areas are flexible and we
are happy to work with you to
accommodate your next event for up to
150 PAX

